Dog Racing, Judge Fuchs and Babe Ruth:
Boston Braves Baseball in 1935
By Bennett Liebman
1934 was another in a series of difficult years for
Judge Emil Fuchs1 as the principal owner and president of
the National League’s Boston Braves. His team finished a
respectable fourth in the eight-team league with a record
of 78-73, but the team’s finances continued to deteriorate.
The team drew approximately 300,000 fans, (sixth of eight
in the league) and attendance declined by more than
41% from 1933 to 1934. Fuchs owed considerable sums to
Charles Adams, the team’s vice president and the largest
shareholder of the Braves.2 There was allegedly a $200,000
lien against the team’s assets and players.3 Fuchs needed
$50,000 to be able to finance spring training in 1935.4 The
team lost $44,000 in 1934.5
Yet in November of 1934, Fuchs had reason to believe
that 1935 would be a better year for him and the Braves.
First of all, his close friend former Boston Mayor James
Curley had been elected governor of Massachusetts.
Fuchs was not only a friend of Curley’s, but also employed Curley’s son Paul as the travelling secretary of the
Braves.6
More importantly for Fuchs, he believed that the
1934 passage of pari-mutuel legislation in Massachusetts
would allow him to obtain a possible dog racing license
for his home ballpark, Braves Field in Boston.7 The legislation authorized both dog racing and horse racing in Massachusetts. Horse racing would be conducted during the
day and dog racing at night. There would be a maximum
total of 200 dog racing programs to be conducted between
April 18th and October 31st of each year. Dog racing
could be conducted in both indoor and outdoor facilities.
Horse racing and dog racing were each subject
to county wide referenda in 1934. At the 1934 general
election—the one at which James Curley was elected
governor—each county voted separately on whether to
authorize both dog and horse racing. Every county voted
in support of horse racing. All but one voted in support of
dog racing. Suffolk County—which included the city of
Boston where Braves Field was located—voted in support
of both referenda.
At the time, pari-mutuel racing on dogs and horses
was considered a virtual guarantee of financial success.
Pari-mutuels had opened in Rhode Island in 1934 and
proved extremely popular.8 It was the equivalent of opening up a casino in the 1990s.
So soon after the 1934 general elections, even before
the Massachusetts Racing Commission started its operations, the Boston Braves announced plans to bring dog
racing to Braves Field.9 Since the Braves played their
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games during the day, and dog racing could only take
place at night, the stadium could accommodate both dog
racing and baseball. “The making of the race track will
not interfere in any way with the playing of the games at
Braves Field, for the track will be run around the outer
edge of the playing field not touching the diamond at
all, and be of sufficient length for all distances in the dog
races, and the rail can be removed for the ball games.”10
Charles Adams even agreed to sell his interests to Judge
Fuchs should the team obtain a dog racing license.11
Organized baseball did not view the dog racing issue
that charitably. On December 7, 1934, the same day that
Judge Fuchs officially applied for a racing license, Ford
Frick, the newly appointed president of the National
League, called the application ”absolutely preposterous.”12 Allegedly, baseball Commissioner Kennesaw
Landis threatened to quit if the dog racing proposal was
allowed.13
This did not end the Fuchs proposal. Fuchs was determined to bring dog racing to Braves Field,14 and there
were reports that the owners were actually divided on the
proposal. It was also suggested that the Braves Field be
devoted exclusively to dog racing while the Braves could
play their home games at Fenway Park, the home of the
American League Red Sox.15 Eddie Collins, the general
manager of the Red Sox, had reputedly given approval to
Fuchs to allow the Braves to play at Fenway.16
The baseball owners met in their annual meetings
in mid-December of 1934. The National League owners
ducked the question. They made no decision and held no
public discussions on dog racing,17 and Fuchs went out of
his way to note that he wanted to do nothing to embarrass
racing. Some thought that a deal had been worked out for
the Braves to play their games at Fenway while the dogs
raced at Braves Field.18
If there was such an arrangement, it was not approved by Commissioner Landis. Landis told the Braves
that “dog racing would not be permitted in Braves Field
at any time while it was in any way connected with baseball, nor would any officer or director of the Boston club
be permitted to remain in baseball if he associated himself
with a dog-racing company.”19
With dog racing apparently out as an option for the
Braves, Fuchs’ next move to salvage his ownership stake
in the Braves involved the potential acquisition of Babe
Ruth from the New York Yankees. Ruth was turning 40
years old. He had been in the major leagues since 1914.
He was coming off his worst year as a position player
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where he hit .288 with only 22 home runs.20 He was
widely believed to be looking to stop playing and become
a manager, but Yankee management had absolutely no interest in making Ruth the manager of the team. Ruth had
started his major league career as a pitcher for the Boston
Red Sox. A decent Ruth season could potentially bring
new energy and fans to Braves Field and help maintain
Fuchs as the owner of the Braves.
In short, the Braves’ acquisition of Ruth represented
a longshot effort at financial respectability. “If the Braves
cannot have dogs, it seems that one of their officials will
try to get Ruth.”21 The Braves “went out and sought the
services of Babe Ruth of the New York Yankees to be assistant manager under Bill McKechnie.”22 Both Fuchs and
Yankee owner Jacob Ruppert denied any possible transaction.23 Fuchs advised the press of his loyalty to current
Braves manager Bill McKechnie,24 but it was clear that a
potential deal was in the making.
The Braves in January of 1935 made one last move
at obtaining a dog license for Braves Field. The owners
of the actual stadium—which was the estate of former
Braves owner James Gaffney—decided to enter into a
lease with a third party, known as the Boston Kennel
Club, which filed an application for a dog racing license.25
This placed the baseball club in an awkward position.
Major League Baseball opposed the joint use of the park
as a racetrack and a ballpark. That left the issue of where
the Braves could play in Boston up to the ownership of
the Boston Red Sox. Again, while there was some indication that Tom Yawkey, the owner of the Red Sox, might
consent,26 Yawkey decided against letting the Braves play
home games at Fenway.27 After that, the owners of Braves
Field declared that the baseball team had breached its
lease with the ballpark and that the team would not be
permitted to play at Braves Field in 1935.28
The National League owners then held an emergency meeting to determine what would be done about
the Braves. The league continued to oppose dog racing
at Braves Field and stated that the team would play its
games at Braves Field. This was accomplished by the
National League taking over the lease with Braves Field,
guaranteeing payments on the lease until 1946 and subletting the lease to Judge Fuchs.29 Fuchs retained control
over the Braves but was given until August 1, 1935 to pay
his debts to Charles Adams and other stockholders. Fuchs
clearly had his work cut out for him. Governor Curley
and other elected officials tried to help him out by announcing their support for purchasing subscriptions of
blocks of Braves tickets. This action raised $43,000 for the
Braves.30
Clearly, however, Fuchs needed more than $43,000
to retain his control over the Braves. That is where Babe
Ruth came in. Fuchs began negotiations with Ruth and
Yankee owner Jacob Ruppert. Despite Ruth’s box office
attraction, Ruppert was clearly not anxious to keep Ruth.
Ruppert had no desire to have Ruth become the manager

of the Yankees. He did not believe that Ruth had any
future as a player. He also had no desire for Ruth to go to
a rival American League team.31
Fuchs, on the other hand, needed Ruth. “His resources were exhausted. In desperation, he reached for a twig,
a straw, a leaf. Ruth was a twig, and Ruth reached for
him.”32 Fuchs definitely had Ruppert’s blessing in signing
Ruth and taking him off Ruppert’s hands.33
Ruth quickly signed on for $25,000 per year as a
player with a share in the profits for service as assistant
manager and second vice president.34 He soon headed for
spring training where all was good for a few days. Ruth’s
reception in Florida was tumultuous.35 It did not last.
Ruth was old and not particularly mobile as a player.
On the financial side, he and Fuchs did not get along.
He had no real duties as assistant manager or vice president. There obviously were going to be no profits for
Ruth. Fuchs supposedly wanted Ruth to invest $50,000
in the club.36 Ruth did not fulfill many of the publicity
and appearance duties that Fuchs had expected him to
perform.37
On the field, Ruth was not his old self. On opening
day, Ruth drew 25,000 to Braves Field as he hit a home
run off Carl Hubbell of the Giants in leading the Braves
to victory.38 The Braves drew over 47,000 when the Giants
held their home opener. Yet Babe did not hit and could
hardly move. He was often ill. He was hitting .155 by late
May. Babe had his last hurrah. He hit three home runs
at Forbes Field in Pittsburgh on May 25, 1935. His final
home run—#714—allegedly traveled 600 feet. Ruth had
not hit three home runs in a game since 1926. His final
home run was his last hit. He played several more games
without any hits. He hurt his knee in a game on May 30,
1935 and announced that this would be his final game.
He formally retired a few days later, exchanging nasty
remarks with Fuchs.39 He batted .181 that season with six
home runs.
The Ruth experiment was a total loss for Fuchs, who
was also not helped by the overall performance of the
Braves. The team finished that year with a record of 38115, the worst percentage record in the history of National
League baseball. Even the performance of the infamous
1962 Mets, who finished with a 40-120 record, was better
than the performance of the 1935 Braves.40
With no possibility of repaying his loans to Charles
Adams, Fuchs forfeited his interest in the Braves on August 1, 1935. Governor Curley the next month appointed
Fuchs to a six year term as the chairman of the state’s
Unemployment Compensation Commission at $6,500 a
year.41 According to Fuchs’ son, Governor Curley frequently referred potential clients to Judge Fuchs’ private
legal practice.42 Nonetheless, in September 1938, Emil
Fuchs filed for bankruptcy, listing debts of $263,299 and
no assets.43
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The forfeiture of the Fuchs’ interest in the Boston
Braves did not end the saga of the Braves ownership
mess. Charles Adams was also one the chief stockholders in Suffolk Downs, the thoroughbred racetrack in East
Boston that opened in July of 1935. Given Adams’ interest
in a gambling enterprise, Commissioner Landis could not
possibly want him running a Major League Baseball team.
Efforts during the baseball season to find someone else
to purchase the Braves from Adams failed. In November
of 1935, the National League took over the operations of
the Braves,44 but ended up relenting to a position that
kept Adams involved informally. Adams would hold no
formal position with the Braves, but ended up providing
the financial backing to Bob Quinn, the general manager
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, who became the president of
the team.45 Adams retained his stock in the Braves—who
were called the Boston Bees from 1936-1940—until he was
bought out by a syndicate of purchasers in 1941.46
In this manner, dog racing—or the absence in Boston
thereof—was able to play a significant role in 1935 in the
fortunes of Major League Baseball, Babe Ruth and the
Boston Braves.
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